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Rosales siblings recalf Pearl<Harbor
Four of Valley family's brothers serv[~d during World War II
year the Rosaleses shipped out, the}ve fight. ing Sullivan brothers from Iowa died .aboard
The Monitor
a U.S. destroyer. That now famous incident
PHARR - The news, sputtering from the prompted the Navy to alter regulations so
radio . on a sleepy Sunday 55 years ago, that.brothers did not serve on the same ship.
The Rosales brothers · were among the
meant young Ruben Rosales would move
from a blanket on the floor to a bed with ll _lucky ones. "
: Exactly· 334 men from Hidalgo County
,; •..
. ·•
mattress. ...
Japan ,. had attacked, the announcer ' said: ·. died in World War II; the Rosales brothers
a(I came back alive. They returned with
The United States _had declared witr. , ·
'foo young t(j,, serve in\ the Ariny, J ~ube~ 'r11emories that stretched halfway around the
'watched ,as his 9lder t>roth,ers left (he p'acked \ vorld and :§panned almost the entire war.
. •house in,, Phar~ ) vherr:seyfo siq}ings sl~pt On Together, they were like a hi story book in
two beds, a' fold-out sof,r'a nd the floof ' Once one housei One rarely opened.
"We barely talked about it, " said Israel,
all fc ur older brothers went overseas, the 14of the family veterans, as he sat back in
one
brother
12-year-old
his
and
Ruben
< year old
his house that bears no trace of the war
were able to share a bed.
The Rosales brothers were hardly the only except an aging black-and-white portrait of
family that left the comforts of home for the him in uniform. '.'I had this thing all bottled
c~mbat zones of Europe and Asia. The same' up inside of me."

By MARO ROBBINS

l

But now, as the Dec. 7 anniversary of the
Pearl Harbor attack passes once again, Israel
realizes how the years have flown. His three
oldest brGthers have died. He counts l l heart
operations between himself . and his sister.
. And. he and his remaining siblings find they
now want to talk about the war, before all
that's left of their trials and tribulations are
the discharge papers.
Jose, the oldest, led a squad to Luzon in
the Philippines.
Francisco went to Guadalcanal as an infantry gunner.
Juan landed on the beach at Normandy on
D-Day.
Israel sent coded messages from a bunker
oil a island in the South Pacific.
When : the war ended, the family's reunion
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at 201 N. Bluebonnet St. lasted just But the joke was small comfort to
one month and eight days, when Israel when bombs exploded overRuben, barely 18 then, enlisted and head.
shipped out to occupied Japan. · .. . "I thought I would never come
But on that infamous morning in•·'·· back," he said.
1941, as news '·of iii~ attack · _or\ 'ni, His mother, sister and brothers
Pearl Harbor roused the snocizfog''''still in Pharr were no more confifami ly, _Rti&il''h'ad no idea :the'Con-·· dent. They found themselves sudtlict he\d
for him. ·,to ' ·
denly alone, without much informa"1 remember they wi£re saying, tion about their kin.
'Two weeks and it'll be over.' "
Their letters simply went to an
Ruben, now 68, recalled.
Army post office box in San- FranHis widowed Mother was not so cisco. The brothers' responses reconfident,
turned with vital details - like
. Gertrudis Rosales already had their locations - blacked out by
seen her husband murdered on the military censors.
local streets, and she was not eager
Nearly_ everyone went through
to see her sons involved in any sort hard times because 0 ( rationing,
of fight, no matter what the cause. Elissa said. The boys sent home
She suggested they avoid the war $iO month from their pay, and
by going to Mexico, a tempting their mother took in laundry. the
seven miles away.
hardest part was simp!y not knowElissa, then 16 and the only sur- ing if half the family . _was still
viving daughter in the family that alive. .
.
,
·
already had two others die young
"My mom would kind of stick
by natural causes, vividly remem- to the radio," Elissa recalled. "We
bers her oldest brother Jose's· reac- neve_r knew where they were .."
tion.
Perhaps it was better that way.
"We've never lived in Mexico," Much of what the brothers saw
he said. "If we're called, we'll were not th.ings to tell a worried
go."
mother. Their combined four
The calls came quickly. Four in Bronze .Stars, two purple hearts,
six months.
four Good Conduct Medals and
The government letter, with it's two Victory Medals c;arried a high
familiar salutation - "Greetings" price.
- was familiar by th e time th e
Francisco, who won the most
~~~eh ~e;:~r arrived wilh Israel's decorations, returned with a metal
0
A band played "Sentimental plate in his head. Yellow fever
Journey" as the 24-year-old dogged him after his return. His
siblings heard his nightmares, but
shipped out from a California port. no one comforted him because he
The send-off touched the former
farm hand, but the lyrics to the didn't want anyone entering his
song couldn't have been more
wrong. The vessel zigzagged for 48
days, sailing stealthily toward Asia.
Quarters were no less cramped than
in Israel' s four-room home, and
worse, it smelled of diesel fumes .
The closest thing to a bath came
through the portholes in a salty
spray,
·
Israel spent much of his time
below, in a room he describes as a
pili box, sending .coded · teletype: · ,;
messages. He learned to type· in the
dark because the electricity always
went out when Japanese bombers
attacke.d.
War wags had dubbed the Japanese planes "washing machine
Charlies" because they sounded
like laundry appliances in the air.

'a role

room wh~n it was dark.
Francisco once told Ruben about
watching as soldiers searched for
gold fillings in the mouths of dead
Japanese soldiers.
"Those guys were something to
be scared of," Ruben said.
Juan, the middle brother, had
seen his own horrors on the beaches of Normandy.
"He talked to me once about a
bulldozer," Israel said.
The invading · troops had
crammed onto the beach, Juan had
told him. A bulldozer was needed
to clear a path through the dead.
The stories did not match young
Ruben's picture of war. By the
time his brothers returned, he had
five years of wartime patriotism
and action movies · running through·
his head. He wanted to find out
what he was missing. ·
He found the traces of the · war
still . visible in ihe Japanese town .
· near Yokohama, where he served.
But none of the sights were glamorous.
U.S. soldiers, bitter from the
combat atrocities they had witnessed, were impatient and sometimes cruel to Japanese civilians,
Gls kept out of towns believed to
be nests of Kamikaze pilots. Hun. gry Japanes.e civilians begged for
food through the barbed wire that
enclosed the soldiers' mess hall.
"It was nothing like what I ex- ·
peeled," Ruben said.
He spent much of his time standing guard. He stood by motor
pools, shipping ports, amm9 ·

dumps, even a Japanese burial brothers became policemen, schoo'J
ground, where he watched for district employees and construction
thieves who might steal gold fill- workers. But they were not the last
ings from the dead.
•
in the family to serve,
"I said, 'I didn't join the army
The youngest brother Aaron,
for this,' " he said.
who was in junior high when
Ruben returned ho.me in 1947, World War II started, helped disjoining a fami ly that once again arm mines in the Korean War.
was finding its place in Pharr. The
Now, every time Israel sees con,
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